
 
CRM CONSULTING AND DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 

 

Full-Time Senior Salesforce Developer at CRMD 

 

Company Description: CRMD Solutions is a Boston-based Salesforce consulting company with over 20 years of 
combined Salesforce experience. Our expert consultant team helps businesses optimize their use of technology 
to drive faster sales and higher customer retention rates. We are a team of self-starters and independent thinkers 
with a passion for elegant solution design. 

 

Job Description 

CRMD is looking for a Senior Salesforce Developer to oversee custom application development for our clients. 
The Senior Salesforce Developer is responsible for reviewing client systems and architecting solutions based on 
project requirements received. Throughout each client engagement, they are responsible for providing guidance 
on industry best practices and navigating any unexpected technical roadblocks that may occur. Actual coding 
and implementation will be divided between the Developer and their team, with the Developer expected to take 
the lead on complex tasks and delegate the rest. Additionally, it is up to the Senior Salesforce Developer to 
ensure that all custom projects have been properly tested and reviewed prior to moving into deployment. 

This is a full-time position for 30 hours each week. Hours spent each week will vary depending on the stage of the 
project. While the majority of the work can be handled remotely, the Senior Salesforce Developer is expected to 
be available for quarterly in-person company meetings and client onsites. 

 

Required Technical and Professional Expertise 

● 5+  years of professional experience in the Salesforce ecosystem 

● 2-3 years experience creating and implementing custom Salesforce solutions 

● Salesforce Platform Developer I & II certified 

● Demonstrable expertise working in Apex and VisualForce 

● Familiarity with agile methodologies 

● Strong communication skills -- able to talk detailed specifications with the developers and then translate 

that into accessible language for consultants and clients 

● Highly detail-oriented, organized, and able to work on multiple projects simultaneously 
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CRM CONSULTING AND DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 

Preferred Technical and Professional Experience 

● Salesforce Certified Technical Architect 

● Salesforce Certified Administrator, Advanced Administrator 

● Proficient in Java, Javascript, PHP 

● Proficient in using the Salesforce API to integrate with external systems 

 

Benefits 

Flexible work hours with option to work remote majority of the time. Double rates over weekends and after 
business hours. 

 

Work Authorization 

United States (Required) 

 

Background Check 

CRMD requires employees to pass employment verification and criminal background checks. 

 

To apply for this position, please email your CV and cover letter to jobs@crmd.io with the subject 
line “Salesforce FT Senior Salesforce Developer Role”. 

 

# 

 

Equal Opportunity Statement 

CRMD Solutions is proud to be an equal opportunity employer. All qualified applicants will receive consideration 
for employment without regard to race, color, religion, gender, gender identity or expression, sexual orientation, 
national origin, genetics, disability, age, or veteran status. CRMD is also committed to compliance with all fair 
employment practices regarding citizenship and immigration status. 
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